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INFORMATION THEORY & CODING
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IN$TRUGTION TO CANDIDATE$ :
t. gECTlOll.A tE COilPULSORY conaistlng of TEi{ quertlonl carrylng TWO marlc

each.
Z. SECnOil.B aontalnc FIVE quartione cerrying FIVE marhr each lnd studentg

hao to attompt anY FOUR gues$ons.
3. SECTIOiI"C cbntalm TIIREE questions carrylng TEH mcrks each and etudentr

has to attempt any TllllO questlont.

SECTION.A

l. Writc bricf,y:

a. What is the condition for thc cntropy of thc source to attain its maximum

vduc?

Define source informtion ratc.

State Shannon's source coding thsorern.

A typical voice communications channel has a bandwjdth of 3,1 kHz
(300 Hz - 3400 Hz) and S/N as 30 dB. Calculate the maximum channel

capacity.

Specify the algorithm for Lempel-Ziv source coding.

What is rneant by the syndrorne word?

Draw a suitablc diagram depicting a simple operation of an algebraic cyclic
coding technique.

' h. List ttre basic paramst€rs that describe thc BCFI code.

i How is convolution codc diffcrent from linear block code?

j. Does ARQ mechanisrn rely on the use of an enor dctection code such as thc

C\elic Redundancy Check (CRC)? Where does it find application?
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SECTION-B

A cornmunication s'4st€m consists of six nrssagos with probabilities l/4, l/8' 1/8'

l/8, l/8, and l/4, rcspcctively. Detormine tha entropy of the system.

Consider an alphabet of a discrete nrcmoryless source having five source symbols

with their respective probabilit ies as 0.1,0.2,0.4,0.t, and 0'2' Crcat€ source

codeword for each symbol using Huffman source coding algorithm'

Hamming codes afe a family of (n, k) bloek elror-aorrecting codes' Compute the

Hamming code for the given data bis 00111001'

Using the generator polynomials gr(r) = I + x + *'and g2 (x) = I +'x2, draw

the convolution encodcr. What is its code rate?

Describc the operation of Go'back'N ARQ stratery'

SECTTON{

1. Statc and prove Shannon's channel capaclty theorem. What is its significance?

g. For the convolution encoder shown in Figurc bcloq draw thc Trellis diagrann

irput data
sequcnce

Genemator s€sucnce, 
Sl = 16,i;

g. stop-and-wait Automatic Repeat Request (ARQ) adds a sirnple ertor confol

mechanism to the stop-and-wait strategy. Explain how this protocol detects and

corrects €rrors. AJso suggest the ARQ mechanisms more surtable in a noisy

environnrent.
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